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TÜ8T SOI
Speaker—Thank God. the country 

has gone dry. It will bring sunshine to 
many a home. Skeptic—Yes. and 
moonshine, too, brother!

The Yarn of the“milk", drive and care tor a horse. 
Milk A. Way writes in a light strain 
and seems to express doubt that a 
horse CAN be milked. Our dear Milk, 
what dost suppose science has been 
doing all those years? Tbink’st that 
SUCH a trivial task is impossible? 
Then thou art of the Philistines and 
has no right to be dwelling among 
such an enlightened people as we.

THE MILT DOPEThe Public Is 
Now Told AB

About Tanlac WYANDOTTE
SANITARY

CLEANSER and CLEANER.

Blue Star Line, Children’sWhen I was a lad and went to sea 
In seventy-seven or six .maybe,
There was ten tall ships on Mersey

side
Did sail or berth with every tide; . 
There was “Hills” and "Halls” and 

“Dales” and “Bens,"
“Counties” and "Cities" and “Locks" 

and “Glens,”
And none was there so fast and fine 
As them that sailed in the Blue Star 

Line.

BY THE CUB-EDITOR FAVORABLE OR OTHERWISE.
Hew York Evening Post:—The Kai

ser’s lawyers ought to feel pretty safe 
when it come to drawing a jury. It 
should take some time before twelve 
men could be found who have not al
ready formed an opinion concetying 
the defendant

Leading Authorities Quoted 
Aitd Show Conclusively Just 
What This Medicine Really

Soda Ash, not a Scouring Powder.Lord Northcliffe wants to know it 
we can manage to get him his copy 
of the Telegram earlier. We are sorry, 
your Lordship, but the C.-E. has never 
shown any favors and does not pro
pose to begin doing so now. You will 
have to wait for the mails and receive 
your copy In the regular way.—The 
Cub-Editor,

It makes hard water soft with no 
harmful after effects.TOO GOOD TO LAST.

With feir and trembling he ap
proached the doctor. “I know there’s 
something wrong with my heart, doc
tor, I have, a feeling that I’m not go
ing to live very long.”

“Nonsense! Give up smoking."
"Never smoked in my life doctor.’’
"Well stop drinking.
“I am a total abstainer from alco

holic drink.”
“Well, try going to bed earlier; get 

more sleep.”
“I’m always In bed by 9 o’clock.”
“Oh, well, all I can say is, my dear 

sir, that I think you had better let na
ture take Its course. You’re altogeth
er too good for this world.”

Use it wherever you have washing or cleansing to 
do. With your next order include a Handy Can.

DOES NOT INJURE THE HANDS.
^ sept9,m,w,f,tfOR THE TALE OF A WAITRESS.

This’ girl doesn’t pretend to be fn 
the statesmanship class. But she 
showed a telephone manager a thing 
or two In simple justice.

She had had had occasion to do 
some long distance telephoning from 
Stillwater, where she is a waitress 
in a restaurant, relates the Soux Falls 
Frees. She did not get the party 
with whom she wished to talk. Never
theless she had to pay for the message 
under the Burleson station-to-sta- 
tion, person-to-person system.

A day or two later the manager 
of the telephone company at Still
water, to whom she had protested In 
vain for charging her merely for 
“the report” that the party she wish
ed to talk to was not available for 
conversation, was waited on by this 
waitress. Among other things he 
ordered a piece of cherry pie. He was 
advised that the larder was innocent 
of cherry pie at that time. As he 
came up to the cashier he noted on 
his check that the pie was charged 
to him just the same.

He protested somewhat violently— 
Just how violently one may Imagine 
by picturing himself in his place. But 
the waitress was there with the 
quick reply that the charge was for 
"the report" that there was no cherry 
pie to be had.

This pie story ought to travel the 
length and breadth of the lead. The 
charge the waitress made was exact
ly 6s legitimate as the charge she had 
been compelled to pay.

's Shoe Depa, In our Children’: 
stock of Skuffer Boots in L*ce 
C\ vOlate and Tan Calf Leathe 
sole and wedge h»el on wide r 
School Boot for boys or girls at

from $3.10t0
according to

Bnt Lord! the names them good ships 
had—

Enough to drive a plain man mad!
The way them names was spelled or 

said
’Ud crack your jaw like Liverpool 

bread ;
There was “Parthen-ope” and "Thucy

dides,"
And a whole lot more and worse be

sides.
And “Melpo-mene" and "Euphro- 

syne”
Was the sort o’ names In the Blue Star 

Line.

The Emerson 
Piano

Needs No Puffing.

THE MEMORY LINGERED.—“You 
don’t call me a ‘cutie’ any more.”

“No girlie, that word is too reminis
cent of life In the trenches.’—Man
chester Evening Gazette.

Parker & Mo
THE SHOEBut the steam came up and the sail 

went down,
And them tall ships of high renown 
Was scrapped or wrecked or sold 

away
To the Dutch or the Dagoes, day by 

day;
They went the way o’ the songs we 

sung,
And the girls we kissed when we all 

were young.
And most o’ the chaps as used to sign 
Along with me in the Blue Star Line.

The "Parthen-ope" she met her fate, 
Run down In a fog off the Golden 

Gate;
And the "Thucy-dides" kept knocking 

around
’Tween the Cape and Cardiff and Puget 

Sound
Till a Are In her main hold burned 

her down
To the water’s edge at Simonstown; 
And none was left but the “Euphro- 

eyne,”
The blooming last o’ the Bine Star 

Line.
There Isn't a cargo great or small 
But that old hooker's carried ’em all. 
For whether It’s rubber or whether 

It’s rice.
Coal or copper or salt or spice. 
Teak or whale-oil or bone manure, 
Smelly guano or copper ore,
Gulf ports cotton or B.C. pine—
All's one to the last o’ the Blue Star 

Line.

It Is said that a signle drop of nico
tine will kill a rabbit in three and a 
half minutes.

N.B.—This adv. is to let the publi 
know that it is sold by

In the Argentine Republic If a man 
engaged to marry hesitates beyond a 
reasonable time in leading his fiancee 
to the altar he Is heavily fined.

From Abroad
of Potter’s Therapeutics, a standard 
medical text book, states that—"they replied 
Impart general tone and strength to are ov 
the entire system. Including all or- of y,e 
gans and tissues."

This same well known authority 
describing the physiological action of _ 
etill another of the ingredients of f ocean, 
Tanlac which is of value in treating ■—' 
what Is commonly known as “a run
down condition” uses the following 
expression: “It Is highly esteemed

The following extract from a letter 
reived from New York contains 
me home news from abroad that 
ill interest readers of the Telegram 
i they show how some of our visitors 
!» us:—
Our mutual friend W. H. has ar* 

his trip to Newfoundland, 
miich to him and the

CHARLES HUTTON sec tNo man with a fiery temper can ac. 
complish much.

Sole agent for Newfoundland.There is no so variable a thing In 
Nature as a lady’a head-dress.—Addi
son.
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TRAVELING FINGERS.
Typists’ fingers are the most amaz- 

lng travelers In creation, and are cap
able of going tremendous distances 
without the fatigue that would come 
to the feet and legs In performing a 
similar Journey, says an exchange. In 
ordinary typewriting the hand may 
travel, according to an expert, 10,000 
miles a year and not Indicate any Im
pairment In efficiency. This refers, of 
course, to the average typist In an of
fice.

Ived from 
used to say so 
tiers in the office, about home, that 
was “skeered stiff” fearing H. would 
f disillusioned. But he was most 
nthusiastic. Talking about the 
eather, he never saw anything likt, 
; was perfect during hie stay, al- 
lough it was a standard joke while 
I» fliers were there.

THE REGATTA.
He saw the Regatta, and you should 
ear him talk about Quid! Vldi Lake 
nd its surroundings. He believes 
sat there is not a more beautiful 
beet of water In the world, so con- 
isiently suited for aquatic sport.ts. 
ley told him Sir Edgar

UNSPEAKABLE GENEROSITY.
"What did Mr. Flint give his wife 

for her birthday?”
“He took her to a store and told her 

to choose the best thing in the house.”
"How lovely! Was it a jewelry 

store?”
"No, a fivo and ten cent store.”— SUGAR! Yoj 
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Milk A. Way writes, stating that he 

saw a condensed ad. In the “Help 
Wanted” column of the Telegram of 
the 12th Inst, stating that the adver
tiser wanted a man who was able to

Beats Newfoundland.

NEXT MONDAY.
barrels White C 

Granulated,
barrels Brown C 
Granulated.

26TH INST.

CITY DELIVERY LETTER TOOK 37 
YEARS ON THE BOUNDS.THE EASIEST WAY OUT.

"We now hear," remarks “Punch," 
“that the question regarding the pos
session of Kladlzatiffagtallofatoffka, 
in Poland, which has caused so much 
of the delay at the Peace Conference, 
has been satisfactorily settled. The 
Big Powers are to have a couple of 
syllables each and the remaining three 
will he raffled for.’’

Washington, Sept 10.—Away back 
in 1882, when Timothy O. Howe, of 

! Wisconsin was Postmàster General in 
the Cabinet of President Chester A. 
Arthur, a letter was mailed from the 
Ebbitt House here to Col. Charles E. 
Sherman, a guest at the Metropolitan 
Hotel, seven blocks away.

The letter bore the admonition, 
“Postmaster will please return to 
above address if not called for in 
ten days.” But the letter, mailed on 
April 27, 1882, apparently was not 
called for In ten days or even In more 
than thirty-seven years, for It was 
returned to the Ebbitt House to-day. 
And it was returned In the Adminis
tration of Postmaster General Burlea>- 
son.

While the letter was going the 
seven blocks and returning there have 
been sixteen Postmaster Generals. 
The letter came back to the Ebbitt 
with the regular return mail and bore 
only two postmarks, that of April 27, 
1882, and Sept 7, 1919. The
hotel management is attempting to 
locate Col. Sherman, to whom the let
ter was addressed.

There Isn’t a tugboat far or near 
But’s took her to sea with a parting 

cheer,
Or picked her up off o’ Lizard Head 
With the nine months’ rust in her 

hawse pipes red;
There isn’t a pilot near or far 
From Gravesend Reach to Astoria Bar 
On Hudson or Hooghly, or Thames 

or Tyne,
But knows the last o’ the Blue Star 

Line.

deficient" Concerning still another 
ingredient this same standard au
thority says: “It causes dilation of 
the gastric blood vessels, ' Increases 
secretion of the gastric juice, and 
causes greater activity in the move
ments of the muscular layers in the 
walls of the stomach. It also tends 
to lessen the sensibility of the stom
ach, and so may relieve gastric pain.”

The United States Dispensatory 
makes the following comment regard
ing another ingredient : “It may be 
used in all cases of pure debility of 
the digestive organs or where a gen
eral tonic Impression is required. 
Dyspepsia, a tonic gout hysteria, and 
Intermittent fever are among the 
many affections in which it has prov
en useful.”

There are certain other ingredients 
described In the Dispensatory and in 
other standard medical text books as 
having a beneficial action upon the 
organs of secretion, whose proper 
functioning results in the purifica
tion of the blood streams passing 
through them. In this manner ob-

Bowring
itended beautifying it like Bowring 
ark, and then he assures me, and 
ie others, that there will be nothing 
i the United States to approach it 
i grandeur or beauty.
You should hear him about the row-1 

r«. He did not mind the fishermen , 
owiug such a splendid stroke, it was j 
sly what he expected, but when he | 
aw shop and office hands and ordin- j 
ry workmen rowed like profes-1 

ionals, he wondered why ye didn’t 
end sample crews over the world to 
sach the professional oarsmen how 
: row. The boats, the crews, the

T.J. EDENS,
151 Duckworth Street 

(Next to Custom House.)
SAFETY FIRST.

“Rastus, how Is It you have given 
up going to church?” asked Pastor 
Brown. “Well, eah,” replied Rastus, 
“it’s dis way. I likes to take an active 
part, an’ I used to pass de collection 
basket, but deyr’s give de Job to Broth- 
ah Green, who Jest returned from Ovah 
Thal-ah.” “In recognition of his heroic 
service, I suppose?” “No, sah, I reckon 
he got dat job In reco’nttion o’ his hav
ing lost one o’ his hands.”

She’s been up and down and here and 
there.

But there ain’t no time for to tell 
you where;

She’s been sunk and raised and drove 
ashore,

A wreck and a hulk and a prize o’ 
war.

But she’s gone at the last, as I’ve 
heard tell,

In the Channel chops as she knowed 
so well.

Off St. Anges Light, where a drifting 
mine

Done in the last o’ the Blue Star Line.

Some Fresh Arrivals,
By S. S. Sachem:

GRAYENSTEIN APPLES. 
EARLY WILLIAM APPLES. 
DUCHESS APPLES.
PEARS In half barrels.

5000 Bags White American 
Granulated

all bookings filled In order of 
precedence.PRESERVING PLUMS. 

CANTALOUPES.
FRESH TOMATOES. < 
LOCAL CABBAGE.

CARROTS.
BEETS.
SWEDISH TURNIPS. 
POTATOES.

THE PRINCE’S RECEPTION
He saw the Prince of Wales landing 
id what struck him, was that the 

simple and unaffected,HARVEY & CO., LTDIt is the custom in Japan for par
ents to label their children with their 
addresses so that In case they wan
der any wayfarer may send them 
home.

And It’s good to know as she took her 
bones.

When it came to the end, to Davy 
Jones

With the old Red Duster flying the 
same

As It did In the days when she earned 
her fame—

When ten tall ships on Merseyside
Did sail or berth with every tide,
And none o’ them all so fast and fine
As them tall ships o’ the Blue Star 

Line.
—C. F. S. (in "Punch.")

Tince was so 
rod he no longer wonder^ why the Aft- 
Iritish people are such rabid Mona:*- with 
hints. He said if the Prince was a was i 
air sample of British royalty, it is Minis 
io wonder the people are so loyal.1 of th 
n all his experience both at home tties, 
rod abroad, he never saw anything ers.
Ike it. j a11 w:
The neonle welcomed him as one at tin

IBHBBP'
White House Coffee.
White House Tea, 1 lb. ctns. 
Barrington Hall Coffee—

Soluble—made In an Instant.

Cricket Hicks was at the poetofflee 
this morning when the mall was open
ed and came within one box of getting 
a letter.

Household Notes,
Sugar ruins the flavor of the finest 

cereals.
When cooking never guess, meas

ure carefully.
Add half a dozen cloves to your 

vegetable soup.
Peach dumplings can be made the 

same as the apple.
An excellent soup can be made with 

baked beans.
Tapioca can be used for thickening 

of Iced soupe.
Silk hose should be washed every 

time they are worn.
Iced tea ie a delicious foundation for 

any cooling drink.
Wise people do not carry valuable 

watches when travelling.

BOSE’S LIME JUICE.
ROSE’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL 
BOSS’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL 
NEAVE’S FOOD.
FLOOR POLISH.

HEAVENLY MUSIC!
"The verra best music I offer heart 

whateffer was doun at Jamie Mac- 
Laughlan’s," said the piper. "There 
wasa fifteen o’ us pipers In the wee 
back parlour, all playin’ different 
chunee. I thocht I was floatin’ In hee- 
vin.”

Latest Paris Fashions Three Houses on Pleasant Street, freehold ; two on Hamilton 
Avenue, freehold; one on Freshwater Road, freehold, 10 rooms, 
occupation Immediately; one on corner of Cook St. and Cabot 
St.; Houses on Freshwater Road, In the course of erection, plas
tered throughout, nine rooms, fitted up with all modern appli
ances : terms of payment made easy; will be ready for occupa
tion November 1st. One House on New Gower Street, suitable 
for business. Also I have cash purchasers for property In dif
ferent localities. List your property with mo if you want Ie 
dispose of It, as yours might suit where others would not.

DECREE PRACTICAL NUDITY.
New York, Sept. 11.—Charles Kurz- 

man, milliner, returned from a trip to 
France this week and said the women 
of France are going “practically 
nude.” He described the new Paris
ian gowns as cut low In the front 
and low In the back, as well as being 
of a decidedly filmy nature. He said 
the style was "catching on” In Eng
land and predicted It would become 
popular here.

GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA, 
1 lb. and H lb. tins.

AN ADMIRABLE CUSTOM!
A bride In Korea begins her married 

life in silence. During the first day she 
must not speak, even to her husband. 
It Is considered a breach of etiquette. 
But the next morning she is permitted 
to give full reign to her tongue.

T. J. EDENS J, R. JOHNSTON, STOVE
STOVE

ELBO
STOVE

DAMP!

30 H Prescott Street111 Duehwerth Street
P. 0. Box 1819. Real Estate Agent

k--- <- By Wood Cowan
Protected by George Matthew Adams

Miss Information FOUR TO THE GOOD,
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VfeOKuV A very suitable presentation 
gift to the man who smokes ; Sil
ver Plated or Sterling Silver. 
Prices

$3.50 to $30.00.
T. J. DULEY & CO

Wholesale o:

he Direct AgeTHE RELIABLE JEWELLERS.
Lm.w
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